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Support education. Deliver hope.



Sawabona

I respect you. 
I value you. 
You are important to me.   



We believe only through education 
we can make a positive difference in 
the lives of disadvantaged children in 
southern Africa



We partner with verified charities in 
South Africa and Lesotho that provide 
educational support and programmes
to disadvantaged communities  



Zilla Stekhoven
Founder of Sawabona Africa

Born in South Africa

BA, Law, Psychology, South Africa

Advanced Diploma in Corporate Social Responsibility, 
University of Geneva

> 25 years International work experience

Focus now on giving back to children in South Africa 
through Sawabona Africa e.V.

Lives in Munich, Germany



Doing Social Good as a company is a core pillar of every 
Company's Corporate Social Responsibility.

Creating a positive work environment and leading with 
purpose has proven to be more important than ever. This 
can be achieved through selecting a relevant social 
project that staff can identify with.

We can help you select and identify a project to support 
focussed on education in southern Africa.

WHY



5x Higher levels 
of wellbeing *

We will find a project to help you Lead with Purpose!

Creating strong links to an individual purpose benefits 
individuals and companies alike - and could be vital in 
managing the post pandemic uncertainties that lie ahead *

Alaya

4xHigher levels of 
engagement*

McKinsey



We can help your organisation
meet 6 UN sustainable goals



Find the right project for your team

We can work together to identify a social project 
to support which aligns with your corporate 
vision, core values and which could engage 
your employees



How can you 
support?

Donate Money Donate an asset

Donate time Sponsor your own project



Benefits of working with Sawabona Africa e.V.

All donations in Germany are tax deductable

100 % of your donation goes directly to the project

Actively follow the impact of your selected project

We are truly passionate about our work

You are supporting a project where help is really needed

Company visibility in Social Media & Sawabona Africa 
e.V. website

Transparent relationships with partner charities



ABOUT THE COUNTRIES WE SUPPORT



South Africa: 
A broken and unequal society



south africans live below 
the poverty line

10yr olds can't read for 
meaning

youth 
unemployment

South Africa



• Nearly 1 in 4 people in Lesotho are HIV-positive. An entire 

generation was lost to this epidemic, leaving a massive 

cohort of orphaned children.

• 86% of girls and women in Lesotho report having 

experienced gender-based violence.

• Half of Lesotho’s population lives in poverty, with much 

higher rates in rural areas where Sawabona Africa e.V.

supports. 

• Unemployment is rampant.

Lesotho



employee raffle to donate to your 
project of choice

Project ideas

custom project e.g. maths and 
science for girls

donate an asset and receive updates 
on its use e.g. classroom

collectively sponsor quality education 
and follow your sponsored child's 

academic progress

company event to raise funds 
for a project of your choice

tax deductable donation to one 
of our charities



We are represented on many 
platforms



@sawabonaafrica





Thank you!
www.sawabona-africa.com


